Atomic Head Movement Analysis for Wearable Four-Dimensional Task Load Recognition.
Physical activity recognition using wearable sensors has achieved good performance in discriminating heterogeneous activities for health monitoring, but there has been less investigation of sedentary activities, e.g., desk work, which is often physically homogenous, to improve health in office environments. In this study, we explored head movement as a new sensing modality for physical and mental activity analysis. A new algorithm which segments gyroscope signals into atomic head movement events is proposed. Instead of recognizing activities in terms of predefined categories, we recognized four dimensions of task load: cognitive, perceptual, communicative, and physical, analogous to current manual workload assessment methods like NASA-TLX. We collected head movement data from 24 participants who wore a tri-axial inertial sensor at head while performing multiple tasks with varying load levels at office. An average of 70% accuracy was achieved for recognizing cognitive load levels, and more than 80% for the other three load types. The proposed event features outperformed a set of 181 features from previous physical activity recognition studies. We also demonstrated that these atomic event features are diagnostic of different load types in cross-load type classification, showing the promise of physical and mental load monitoring for health.